1. Band members:
- Jan Leščanec - VOCAL
- Grega Stalowsky - GUITAR 2
- Marko Kavčnik - GUITAR 1
- Primož Lovšin - BASS
- Jurij Nograšek - DRUMS
2. Crew:
- Dora Kopitar - merch (op onal)
- Grega Smola Crnkovič - sound engineer (op onal)
- Uroš Kušar - roady/stage help
3. Contacts:
- Band email - skyeyeband@gmail.com
- Band phone - 00386 41921485
- Sound engineer contact - /
4. On-stage equipment/gear/backline.
We can bring our gear, or if event organizer can supply backline, we can use in-house gear. It
is a ma er of discussion. Minimum what we normally bring to show is:
Jan Leščanec (Vocal):
- Shure GLXD24SM58 (one similar microphone should be on-site for backup)
- straight mic stand
Grega Stalowsky (Guitar 2):
- 2x guitars
- X-Vive wireless system
- Bugera 6262 amp
- pedal board
- stands, cabels&stu ...
Marko Kavčnik (Guitar 1):
- 1x guitar (Shure wireless system)
- Marshall JCM2000 DSL100 amp
- pedal board
- stands, cabels&stu ...
Primož Lovšin (Bass):
- 2x bass guitars (Shure wireless system)
- Li le Mark II bass amp
- DI Out
- pedal board
- stands, cabels&stu ...
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Jurij Nograšek (Drums):
- snare drum Black Panther 14"/6.5" Sledge Hammer
- cymbals Masterwork Troy 14" hihat, 16" and 18" crash, 21" raw bell dry ride AAX Sabian,
16" china Zultan Rock Beat
- stands for all of the above
- carbon bre direct drive double bass pedal (prototype)
- drum throne Pearl D2000BR Roadster
- t.mix mix 502 + shure inear monitors (need XLR input cable for monitoring and a box/
chair to put everything on)

-
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Other equipment/merchandise:
- Stage banner, 2x3m with SkyEye logo. We normally use zip es to secure the banner.
- merchandise (t-shirts, CD-s, other promo material), we need space with table to sell
merchandise
Addi onally we can bring:
- guitar cabinet 4x12" Line 6
- guitar cabinet 4x12" Marshall
- bass cabinet 4x10" Eden
- drum kit Gretsch Catalina Maple ( color Cherry), 10" and 12" toms, 16" oor tom, 22"
bass drum, with hardware and drum mat
In case we bring all of our equipment, we need access to stage as close as possible from a
car/van for 30min, to bring everything on stage as fast as possible.
5. Transporta on:
We normally tour with van, where we keep all of our gear. We need safe parking near venue/
club.
6. Accommoda on:
Double rooms with breakfast for band and crew (8 people).
7. Food and drinks:
Please provide enough food and drinks for 8 people.
- 2x vegan (plant based foods)
- 2x pesco-vegetarian (also eats sh)
- 2x omnivores (also eat other animal products)
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Regarding drinks, we need at least 5x (0.5L) local beers per person, 1x whiskey and enough
water for the show and the backstage.

